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Dec is ion No _ _...:7...;;:8_6_6;...;4~_ 

BEFORE !BE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ~ 
into the rates, rules, regulations, 
charges, allowances, and practices 
of all highway carriers relating to l 
the trans~ortation of ~ro~rty in 
San Diego County (transportation 
for which rates are provided in ) 
Minimum Rate Tariff 9'-:8) ~ 

Case No. 5439 
Petition for Modification 

No. 125 
(Filed August 14, 1970; 
Amended Augus.t 31, 1970 
and October 5, 1970) 

Richard W. Smith, Attorney at Law, 
A. D. ,soe, Attorney at Law, and 
H. F. Kollmyer, for California 
Trucking Association, petitioner. 

John R. Chamberlain, for Aztec 
!ranspor~atron Co., Inc., respondent. 

Rodney Starkey, for Pacific Messeng~:, 
respondent. 

A. Davis, by J. B. Tweed for C~11fo~i4 
Manufacturers Association, interested 
party. 

Fred P. Hughes and Norman Haley, for the 
Commission's staff. 

OPINION ---- ............ -. 

DeciSion No. 78135, dated December 22, 1970, 0'0. this 
petition ordered increases of 8 percent (with certain exceptions) 

in the rates in Minimum Ra:te Tariff 9-:8- (MRT' 9-B)', rates which apply 
as min~um for the' transportation, of general commodities by for-hire 

highway carriers within the San Diego Drayage Area, a defined area 
in and about the City of San Diego. Said rate increases were 

ordered in response to showings by petitioner, the California 

Trucking AsSOCiation (CtA), and by the Commission T s staff dur.ing 

four days of public hearings that the carriers in the, San Diego area 
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were committed to the payment ef subst4ntial increases in their 

labor costs c~mmeneing with January 1, 1971; that they were committed 

to further lab~r cost increases commencing with ;uly 1, 1971, and 
that increases in the rates were necessary t~ compensate :or the 
increased costs. The' increased rates were prescribed as interim 

adj'UStm.ents pending further hearings. on the· petition .and censider-
:l.tion thereof; 

'I'h~ further hearings were held before Examiner c. s. 
AberM.thy at L"s Angeles on. January 4, 5, and 11, 1971. On 
J~uuary 20, 1971, the matter was takcn under submissi~n with the 
receipt of late-filed exhibits. 

,The rates 1'0. MIlT 9-B which were in effect prior to the 
interim adjustments ordered by Decisiml No. 78135 werc established 

by DeciSion No. 77445, dated June 30, 1970, in case No. 543~. The 
hearings which resulted ~ Decision No. 78135 dealt mainly with the 
extent that the increases in the carriers' labor costs (and in 

~ertain other costs) would raise the carri~rs' total operating ~osts 

above the level of the costs reflected in the rates established by 
Decision No. 77445. The CTA submitted evidence to show that the 

carriers' operating costs would be increased S to 13 percent and 

t:hat increases of like amounts should be made in the miuimum rates. 

The showing of the Commission's staff was that the carriers' total 

operating costs would be increased 8.64 to 9.15· percent, and that 
rate increases of 7 to 9 percent would be sufficient to compensate 
~or the inc-reascs in costs. 

At the further hearings in January both petitioner and the 
staff revised their earlier showings of the cost increases to relate 
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them more closely to the bases upon which the rates established by 
Decision No. 77445 were prescribed. As a result of these revisions 

the prior differences between the cost showings of petitioner and 

of the staff, resgectively, were virtually eliminated. According 

to the revised figures, the increases in labor and related costs 

which the carriers will experience during 1971 will increase the 
carriers' operating costs by about 7 to 11 percent over the level 

of the costs reflected in the rates prescribed by Decision No. 
77445. 

Other matters with which the further hearings dealt 

centered mainly about the manner by which rates which would give 
appropriate effect to the revised cost data should be calculated. 
Said rates would be used to supersede the interim rates prescribed 
by Decision No. 78135. 

On the ~e hand the eTA asserted that, with certain 
exceptions, the base rates -- those which were prescribed by 

DeciSion No. 77445 -- should be increased by a uniform percentage 
that represents an average of the percentages by which the costs 

for the various weight groups and various lengths of haul have 

increesed. The CTA pointed out that in recent years' adjustments 

in the ra~es in MRr 9-~ have been calculated in this. manner. 
Ou the other hand representatives of the Cormnissiou f s 

staff contended that the adjustments should reflece differences 
between the cost increases for the various weight groups. They 

also contended that iu order to maintain proper rate relationships 
between classes;, the percentages of inereas'e should be applied' 
to the Class 70 rates and tha-: the other class rates should' be 
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adjusted according to the basic percentage relationship to the Class 

100 rat~s, as w~s dcsig~t~d in Table 2 of ~ccision No. 74310, dated 

July 15, 1968 (68 Cal. ~.U.C. 445, 453). 
The CtA and the, staff representatives also differed as to 

the amount of profit which should be included in the increased 

rates·. Under petitioner's proposals the increased rates would 

include the same provision for profit, percentagewise, as was 

included in the rates prescribed by Decision No. 77445~ Under: 
the.stnff's proposal, the rates would be increased only to the 

exteut necessary to compensate for the increased costs.. In terms 
of ratio to the resultant rates the margin of profit would be 

reduced below the level which has prevailed heretofore .. 

Diseussion 

Although petitioner and the Commission's staff witnesses 
were in substantiAl agreement that the cost data which. were 

ult~tely developed aud presented over the seven days of public 

hearings on this matter indicated the extent that carriers' 

operating coses have been or will be increased by ehe increases 
in labor and related costs to which the carriers are thus far 
com.itted 10 1971, ie is evident that as a full measure of the 

increases the showings themsel ve's provide somewhat meager g%ounds 

for adjusement \0£ the rates. Most of petitioner's showing ini'tla.lly 

ass-umed the applicability of a higher level of indirect costS'tMn 
bas been found reasonable prescriptively hQret~fore in Decision 

, 

No. 77445 in connection with the minimum rates ,:for the San Diego 
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1/ 
Drayage Area.- Also, much of both petitioner"s and the staff's 

presentations were developed to show the effect of the cost increases 

in relation to higher costs than those which formed the basis of the 
2/ 

rates prescribed by Decision No. 77445.- The presentations, in the 

latter respect do not provide an acceptable measure of the increases 

in costs above those reflected in said rates. 

1/ 
- Petitioner developed its showing by the so-called "wage-cost" 

method which assumes that as carriers experience increases 
in their direct labor costs, they will experience proportionate 
increases in their indirect costs. Finding No,. 1 of Decision 
No. 77445 states that: 

2/ 

r.'The 'wage-offset' method should continue to 
govern offset increases in the min~ rates 
in MRT 9-B, pending development of new full-
seale eost and rate studies for that tariff." 

The wage-offset method assumes that as carriers experience 
increases in their direct labor costs only one half of their 
indirect costs will be affected and will be increased proportion-
ately. 

At the further hearings petitioner presented data whereby it 
revised its earlier showing to show the carriers' cost increases 
computed by the wage-offset method. 

- The higher costs which were used for comparison were set forth 
in an exhibit designated as, No. 116-1 in the proceeding which 
resulted in Decision No. 77445. 
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It appears that most of the usable cost increase data 

which the CIA submitted in support of its petition are confined 

to those which are included in its Exhibits Nos. 125-11 and 125-14. 
Exhibit No. 125-11 purports to show the increases in op2rating 

costs, calculated by the wage-offset method, over the costs 
previously presented in txhibit No. 116-l for movements within 

and between the 12 zones which comprise the San Diego Drayage' Area. 

EXhibit No. l25-14 purports to show the increases in operating 
costs, calculated by the wage-offset meth04, in relation to costs 

that were used as a basis for Decision No. 77445,. Petitioner 

limited its showing in Exhibit No. 125-14 to that of the costs 
applicable to shipments in only two weight groups moving within 

V a single zone. 

By a subsequent exhibit, Exhibit No. l25-l6, the 

CommiSSion's staff undertook to expand the data in petitioner's 

Exhibit No. 125-14 to show costs for shipments (a) falling within 

s~ additional weight groups and (b) moving under class rates and: 

minimum charges within and between the various San Diego Drayage 

3/ - Petitioner's shoWing in exhibit No. 125-14 was developed 
for shipments within the weight groups 100 to 500 pounds 
and 20,000 pounds or more. MR.! 9-B, sets forth class rates 
for weight groups as follows: 

Any quantity 
Minimum wei2ht 

If rr 
" ., 
ft " 

" " 

2,000 pounds 
4>000 " 

10,000 " 
20,,000 ., 
30,,000 " 
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Zones.. The staff's presentation was developed by a.~ process: of,' 

interpolation and extrapolation 01'1' the basis· of the ratio' of the' 

costs in petitioner' s-_ Exhibit No. 125-14 to corresponding: costs 

in Exhibit No. l25~11~ 

Petitioner· objected to this method of cost development 

but did not undertake to show either bow the resultant figures 

are faulty: or to provicle alternatives of its own. Despite 

petitioner's objections, we are of'the opinion that the staff's 

measure of the cost increases. may be accepted as reasonably 

representing said increases and may be ,used for a.djustment of 

the rates in· MR.T 9-B:. Where the staff's showing. does not reflect, 
I 

all of the cost increases, as in,the case of transportati01'1'per--

formed at hourly rates, ,the cost increases in connection therewith. 

which were developed by petitioner should be used ~or the applicable 

rate adjustments. Inasmuch as said cost increases of petitioner 

were calculated in relation to hourly costs set forth i~ Exhibit 

No. 116-1 instead of lower costs upon'whieh the hourly rates which 

were established by DeciSion No. 77445 were prescribed, it. appears 

that said increases may slightly understate the increases in the 

hourly costs which have actually occurred •. On this record, however~ 

greater increases may not be found to be reasonable. 

In the adjustment of the rates to give effect to· the 

cost increases,' the increases in rates should conform to the 
percentages of cost increase for the weight group and·dist.e:nce 

involved rather than to an average of said percentagesas:",~oposed 
.. ,,! 

by pctitiouer. Under petitioner f s proposal the increases,',wh.ic:h 

would be made' in the rates for shipments within the smaller' weight 
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groups or moving the shorter 'distances would not fullyreflect'the 

cost increases, and rates for 'shipments in the high weight groups 

or moving across several zones would be increased by amounts more 
than. sufficient to return the increased costs.. The staff";'proposed 

increases would be subject to- the same infirmity to the extent 

they 'Were based on averages of the increases for the varioUS''' 
,,~~~.': ~ . . 

dista-c;c:e's involved. Averages may be employed where necessary'in 
proper ~aee making procedures. However> in this matter more 
preciSc'.measw:ement of the cost increases are available in most , 

respe"e.ts and should be used in order to give due consideration to 
t ," .. ..... ~ I,. 

• • I 

the e£feet of said increases upon the carriers' costs of service 
" .' 

and in order, also, to avoid needless distortion of the rates .. 

For '.ike reasons the increases should be applied to the Cla.ss 100 

rates with derivation of the other class rates in accordance with 

the prescribed differentials between classes·. 

The staffrs proposal to limit the rate increases only 
to-those necessary to compensate for the increased costs, without 

I 

.. ~, any provision for pX'ofit:, should not be adopted. The staff's 

proposal would, in effect, result in a reduction of the provision 
for profit now included as reasonable in the structure of the rates 

in MR.l' 9-B.. The factors which underlie the present provision for 

profit, and whether said factors have changed sufficiently to 

justify a change ~ the profit: level, were not a subject of 

consideration at the hearings on this petition. The record does 
not s~?port the proposed change. 
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Petitioner's requests in this matter include a reques~ 

that common carriers be authorized to establish increases in their 

rates and charges for the transportation of exempt commodities 

(cotamodities which are not subject to the provisions of Mal' 9-:8) 

to conform to increases ordered in the rates and charges in MR.l' 9-B. 

Decision No. 7~135 authorized tocreases in the rates and charges 

for said exempt commodities to the extent necessary to avo£d rate 

discr~ination of the type prohibited by Article XII, Sect~ 21, 

of the State Constitution and by Section 45~ of the Public Utilities 

Code. The decision states that "in other respects decision on 

the requests should be deferred pending the receipt of whatever 
I 

shOWings petitioner may wish to make in this regard at the further 
hearings to be held in these matters." 

At the further hearings petitioner ,did not undertake 
to justify other 1ncreases in the rates· for "exempt commodities. 

It appears that with the establishment of such increases .. as are . .' '. ~ ... ' . 

hereinafter prescribed in the rates and charges,. in MRT. 9-B, 

corresponding increases should be made for the purposes .heretofore 

stated in the rates and charges for exempt commodities. In other 

respects, however, increases in the rates and charges. for .. said 

commodities have not been shown to be justified. 

Findings 

Upon consideration of the facts and -circumstances of 
record the CommisSion finds that: 
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1. For-hire highway carriers who are engaged in transportat~ 
subject to the provisions of MRT 9-3 have experienced increases 

ill their operating costs as of January 1, 1971, and will experience 

further increases in their operating costs as of July 1, 1971. 

2. In relation to the carriers' demonstrated costs of service 

during 1971 the rates and charges which were promulgated to MRT 9-B 
, , , 

by Decision No. 77445 are unreasonably low and insufficient. 

3. In relation to the carriers' demonstrated costs of service 
during 1971, the rates and charges which were promulgated in 

MR1' 9-:S by Decision No. 78135 are, with certain exceptions, 

unreasonably low and insufficient. 

4. In relation to the carriers' demonstrated costs of 
service dw:ing 1971, the minimum rates and charges which are 

prescribed by the following Order are, and will be just, reasonable 

and nondiscriminatory minimum rates and charges for the transpor-
tation and related services to which they will apply. 

5. 1'0 the extent that the provisions of MRT 9-8 have been 
found heretofore to constitute reasonable min~um rates, rules and 

regulations for common carriers as defined in the Public Utilities 

Act, said provisions, as hereinafter adjusted, are, and will be, 

reasonable minimum rate provisions for said common carriers. To 

the extent the existing rates and charges of said common carriers 
for the transportation involved are less in volume or effect than 

the minim\llXl rates and charges herein designated as reasonable for 

said carr1ers, such rates and charges of said carriers are hereby 
found to be, now and for the future, unreasonable, insufficient 
and not justified by the actual competitive rates of competing 
carriers or by the costs of other means of transportation. 
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6. Increases in the rates, minimum charges and ~cces8orial 
charges of common carriers are justified to the extent that 

increases in said rates and charges are authorized or directed 
by the following Order. 

Increases as hereinafter provided in the rates and 

charges in MRT 9-B may result in ~~ applicability of higher rates 
and charges within the San Diego Drayage A:J;ea than those which 
are concurrently applicable under other min~um rate tariffs· of 

the Commission for like transportation between po·ints within said 

d=ayage area, on the one hand, and points outside said drayage 

area, on the other band. In order that common carriers may not be 

chargeable with· violations of the so-called long.- and, short-haul 

prohibitions of Article XII, Section 21 of the State ConstitutiOn . . 

and of Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code in carrying out 

minimum rate orders of the Commission, the Commission also· finds 
as a fact that, departures by common carriers from said, long- ana 

short-haul prohibitions are justified to the extent hereinafter 
provided. 

Conclusions 

The CommiSSion concludes that: 

1. The rates and charges in MRT 9-B should be increased 
as hereinafter provided in order that said rates and charges may 

be just, reasonable and nondiscriminatory minimum rates and charges 

for the transportation and related services to which they apply. 
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2. Common carriers should be authorized t~ increase their, 

rates to the extent hereinafter provided. 

3. Common carriers should be authorized to depart from the 

long- and. short-haul prohibitions of Article XII, Section 21 of 

the State Constitution aud of Section 460 of the Public Utilities 

Code to the extent hereinafter provi~ed. 

ORDER 
--~----

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Mintmum'Rate Tariff 9-B (Appendix A of Decision 
No. 67766, as amended) is further amended by:tncorporaeing, therein, 

to become effective July 1, 1971) the revised pages attached 
hereeo and listed in Appendix A also attached hereeo, which ~ppend:lx 

and pages by this reference are made a par~ hereof. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to 

the extent that they are subject also to Decision No. 67766, as 

amended, are hereby directed to establish in their tariffs the 

increases necessary to conform with the further adjustments crdered 
herein. 

3. EXcept as is otherwise provided in paragraph 4 below, 
the increased class and hourly rates and the increased minimum 

charges and accessorial charges which are establis~d pursuant to, 

ordering paragraph 2 hereof are authorized as rates, and charges to 

be assessed by common carriers subject to Decision No. 67766, as 
amended (except cam:ncm. carriers by railroad with respect to their 
carload rates and charges and COtmncm. carriers by vessel), for the 
tra'tl.s.po-rta.t'ion of the commodities l:tsted in Items Nos. 50, and 51 of 
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MRT 9-B provided that (a) said transportation is perfo%med between· 

origins and destinations which are both 10catedwith1n the San D!ego' 
Drayage Area (as described in MRT 9-B). 

4. The authority which is granted by ordering' paragraph· 3· 

hereof does not apply: 

(8) To transportation for which minimum rates' 
apply in accordance with the provisions 
of other minimum rate tariffs of the 
Commission; and 

(b) To· transportation which is being performed 
by dump or tank vehicles. 

5. Tariff publications required or authorized to be made by 
common carriers as a result of the order herein shall be filed not 
earlier than the effective date of' this order and may be made 
effective not earlier than July 1, 1971, on not less than ten days! 

notice to the Commission and to the public; such tariff publications 

as are required shall be made effective July 1, 1971; and as to 

tariff publications which are authorized but not required, the 

authority herein granted shall expire unless exercised ,".dtMn sixty. 
days after the effect1ve date hereof. 

6. Common carriers and other transportation companies, in 
establishing and maintaining the increased rates and charges 

provided by this order, are authorized to depart from the prOVisions 

of Article XII, Section 21, of the Constitution of the State of 
California, and Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code, t~ the 
extent necessary to assess said increased rates and charges .. pre-
scribed or authorized herein. Common carriers, in publishing 
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rates under the authority conferred ~ this ordering paragraph, 

shall make reference to this order and- to prior orders authorizing 
long- and short-haul departures. 

7. Concurrently with the effectiveness, of the revised tariff 

pages herein and, in the case of common carriers, concurrently with 

the effectiveness of the tariff publications required or authorized 

herein, the surcharges and authorities granted by Supplement 

and Order in Decision No ~ 78135, dated December 22'" 1970, are 
canceled. 

8. In all other respects Decision No-. 67766, as amended, 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

9'. Except to the extent granted herein, Petition for 

Modification No. 125, as amended, is hereby denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty-four 
days after the date hereof. 

Dated at __ .;;:;S:;;;;:l.n;....;;.;Fro.;;,;;o;;,;.nc,;,;oise,;.,;;:O..;., ____ , Cal~.fornia., this ~#..-
day of _____ MA_Y ____ , 1971. 

c~. ~~ .. 
Coraxn oners 

• 
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APPENDIX A TO DECISION NO. 75664 
LIST OP REVISED PAGES AND SUPPLEMENT 

TO .MlNlXOM RATE TARIFF 9-B 

A'OTHORlZED BY SAID DBCIS:tO~ 

PIFTH REVISED PAGE 20 

SlNEN'l'H REVISED PAGE 21 

EIGRrH REVISED PAGE 22 

PIRS'l' REVISED PAGE 22-A 

EIGBrH REVISED PAGE·29 

EIGHTH REVISED PAGE 31 

ZIGRt'S REVISE]) PAGE 34 

TEHrH REVISED PAGE 44 

THIRD REVISED PAGE 44-A 

ELEVENTH REVISED PAGE 47 

TENTH REVISED PAGE 49 

S'OPPI..EM'ENT 6 

(END OF APPENDIX A· LIS'!') 
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PUB~XC UTILXTIES COMMISSION or tHE STATE OF CALI~O~XA 

. Stato Duil~inq. Civic Center 
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MINIMUM RATeTAAlFF 9-8 

FIFTK REVXS~ PACE ••••• 20 
CANCELS 

FOUR'1'K prnstx) PAC! ••• • 20 

SEe'l'XON l-"R~ (Continued) 

, IJ..'rr.'lUJA'nV'J!:. AWX,ICA"l'ION' OF' COMMON' eARlUER AA'1'tS 

Common eerr1er rat.. (includinq common carr1er railroad aw1teh1nq rat •• ) 
lII.Ily be appl.1ed 'j,n lieu o! the rates provided in this tar;!.!! when such common car-
rier rat •• produce • lover aqqreqate eharqe tor th. sam. tran.portation between 
the .&me point. o! oriqin and deatination and for the .am~ acc~.sor1al •• rvice. 
than r •• u1t. from the application of the rat~. h~rein prov1de~. 

When the common carrier rate us.~ doe. not include aee ••• or1al •• rvic •• per-
formed ~y the carrier, the !oll~ charge. tor .uch acc.a.oriel •• rvic •• ahall 
l>e adde4 I, (S4rt' N01:.) 

<a> 'tor loadinq onto c3rrier". equipment, the eharqe. prov1.4ed 1ft paraqraph, 
(d). f5ll0 

('.b) For unloed1nq tromearrier'. equipment. the chaJ:'ges provi44td 1ft. para-
qraph (d) 

(c)' F'or other acce.,orial .ervic •• tor which charq •• are provi4ed in this 
tari!f •. the additional charqe or eharqea ao prov~d • 

• (d) ~"'s eoenta poer 100 po\U')da. 

N~~-ln aPl>lyin9' the 'prov1aioM of this item;, a .l:'4tt' no lOWer than tM common 
carrier rat. and a we1qht'no lower than the actual w.iqht or pwliahed 1II1n;.mUll\ 
weiqht (whichever is the hiql'ler) appJ.1cablo in connection ..,1th tM common carder 
rete shall ~ used. 

78664 

ISSVED f1'( 'T}fE PUSUCUTIUTIES COMMISSION OF 'T}fE STATE OF CAUFORHlA, 
SAN FRANClSCO/ CAI.IFORNIA,; 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9-B 

SEVENtH R!VlS~ PACZ~ ••• 21 
CANaI.S 

S:tx'rHRm'XSED·PACZ •••• ~.21 

ACC!SSORlAL SZRVXCE 

When carr10r pertorma any acco •• or1al or incidental .ervice ~h1ch i. not auth-
ori~ to ~ performed unOor rat •• named in thi. tariff, 4n4 for ~hich a charqo 1. 
not otherwi •• prov10eO,. 4Oditional ch4t9o •• ball be a ••••• .o a. provide4 in It~ 120 
l40. '!'he eharge tberein provi4e4 for un1t of equipment _hall apply ~henev.r t):).eac-
c ••• orial or inciOental .orviee roqu;.r.s it. u.e, or ~hen.v.r·tho unit of equipment 
b inaetivAtoO by reuon' of its driver or helper l)o:!.n9 en<}49e4 in .ueh' .. rviee. 

~n eonai<;nor or cona1qnoo i. ro.pon.1ble for d.lay to earri.r'. equipment at 
or in vieinity of oith41r point of loading or point of unloadinq in .xee •• ot. 30 130 
minute. 'exclusive of t1mo actually involved in loadinq or unloadinq) •. a4dit~nal 
chaxq.. for delay time in exee.. ot. 30 minut.. _hall' be a ...... 4 as prov~d in 
I to'lll l4O. 

CHftolC.ES P'OR ACCESSORIAL SERVICES OR l)!LA.YS 

For aceo .. orial serviee,. or dolay. un(l~r the eondition. .pecitie4 :J.n Item. 120 . 
anO 130, ehAXge •• hAll bet u ••• MCI for each. period or fra.etion thereot., a. fol.J.ow., 

(a) POl' driv.r, helper or othoremp1oy ..... por ma.n 
0» For unit of ~ipmont------------------------

~ Chanq. , 
o Xncr.... ) tl.e1a:l.on NO. 78664 

~9rq!! in ~ent! 
• For Each 

POl' Pir.t A44it1o~ 
30 M;nVS.. 15 M~n~te!. 

0470 
. 30 

0235· ' 
15 

ISSUED BY 'nit PUBUC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAUfORNIA, 
COrrection . SAN FRANCISCO •. CAUfORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9-13 

SECTXON l--RULES (Continued) 

CHARGES POR ESCORT SERVlCE 

In addition' to all oth~r applicable ~ates .n~ Char9 •• nam~~ in this taritf. 
the !011ow1n9 charqe. shall ~ a ••••• ed on .hipment. requ~inq escort •• rv1ce, 

~(a) It charqe of ~$lO.45 per hoW!'., pl,lJS 9 cent. p#lr actual mile. shall l:>e 
made fOr each •• cort vehicle and 4river furl'\ished. tor th~ t;!.me and 
di.tan~ said vehicle and driver are enqaqed in such aervice. (Se. 
Notes 1 and 2) 

(b) It char9'e shall be made equal to the lIC'tual coat Of any br1dqe or ferry 
tolls incurred for each •• cort car. 

N~ l.--Serviee .hall comm.nc. with departure of oach escort veh1cl. from 
its point of dispatch lind terminate with tne return of each .scort car to its 
poil'\t of dispatch. exclu4il'\q off-duty hours. 

NO'1'E 2.--C:harqea fOr fnct:l.ons of an hour .hall be determined in accordance 
with the followinqtable, 

MtmmtS 
But 

~ Not Ovy 

o 
8 

23 
38 
53 

a _w __________________________ ~ ______ ~ _______ ~ Omit 

23 -~-------------------------.-- .hall be Jr hO\u:' 
38 -~--------~------------------------- .hall ~ ~. hOur S3 ---------.. ---.l---.. -----~-..... --~------- .hell be ~ ho~ 60 _________ ~ __________________ w _______ ~ .hall be 1 hour 

~RCES POR P!RMXT SHXPMENrS 
In 4dditiol'\ to all, other applicable rate. and charqe. named in this tari!f. 

the following eharqes .hall b. a •• es.ed on s~ipment. requiring transportat1ol'\ 
permit .. : 

~(a) It charqe of 0.$11.05 .hAll be made tor the .ervice of •• curiJ\9' each 
permit. and ' 

(1)) A chaX'9'e shall be made e~al. to the tee. if any. asaeued by the 
90vernmental aqeney for 1 •• uinq each permit. 

~ Chal'\qe 
~ Increase 

) 
) l)(!ciflion No. 78664 

ITEM 

f$l,50 

ISSUED BY THE PUBUC unUTIES COMMISSION O~ THE STATE OF CAlIFORNIA. 
Correction SAN FRANCISCO, CAlIFORNIA. 
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FIRST REVISED PAGE •••• 22-A 
CANeEX.S 

MINIMUM RATE TARIFF ?-B O~~ PACE ••••••••• 22-A 

SECTION l--RtlLES '(Cont1nue~) 

Danqerous Arti~lel in~luOe thoae arti~lea ~escr1be~ in an~ IUbje~t to the 
provisionl of the Danqeroum Arti~le~ Tariff. 

Danqercus articles must not be a~~epted for transportation unle.1 at the time 
of or pr10r to the initial. pickup the consiqnor ha. furni.he~ to the car:l!'ier • 
written information as r~ire~ under the regulation. of the Danqeroul Articles 
Tariff. 

To the ~xtent hereinafter provide~, the followinq provisions of this tariff 
w111 not .apply to Ihipmentl of ~Ilnqeroua article!: 

1. :t.m 220 (Mixed Shipments) will not apply to Ihipment. conte1ninq 
on4!o··or more eOtllrllOdit:i.e. wh:i.eh the Dal\9'.roul Artieles Tariff prohj.bits 
being transported at the same time on a linqle unit of carrier'. 
~.::~pment. 

2. :'l:eI1'111 l80-l82' (C.O.D. Shipmentl) and 300 (Spl:i.t Delivery) w111 not 
apply to 'hi~~ent'r inclu4inq any component parts thereot, contain-
in~.explosive~ (Class A. B or C) and/or any other denqerous articlel 
Which may not be left unatten4e~ in the carrier'. equipment un~er 
the requlatio"s ot the Danqerous Article. 'rari:et. 

J.l'A:c:.tmE TO ACCOMP:t.ISH DEX.XVER':f 
(1.",Ue. ol\ly in eonnection with Xtem l65) 

Except .:a. othel'\lf~,'I'" provided in the Danqeroul J\rt:l.eles Tariff. :I.! the earr~r, 
throuqh no fault Of ita own, i. unA~le to effect del:l.very of any .hipm.nt within 
48 houri" exelu~in9' Sat'U'days,. Sundays aM holidays,. after reeeipt of the shipment, 
notice Will be lent or qiven to eonliqnor or conaiqnee that the shipment isb91nq 
placed in Itoraqo. Thereafter the Ihipment will be stored at carrier'l terminal 
sUbject to· the rates ana charqes set forth below, or at carrier's opt1on may ~ 
p1a~ed in pub1ie warehouso. C 

For eo.ch of the first five day., S ~ cent. per 100 pounds. 
For the .ixth an~ each .ueeee4inq ~ay, 8 cent. ~r lOO pound •• 

Minimwn storaqe chllrge per sh1pment 01'1 trd.qht hdd b~yond 48 hour., 
5 days or 1.11., ." eent.~ 6 deYI or more, $1.18. 

Xn computinq time, .. any tractional. part of 24 hour. will b. 'eoutlted as 
one' day. 

X'I\ computing char~ee, any fract10nal part ot 100 poun~s will. be Com-
pute4 as 100 po~r~s. 

~Shipments.unloa~e~·from vehicle and reloede4 on vehicle will be.subject to II 
charqe of 0$3.25 per ton in addition to- !Ill. other charqe •• 

SUbsequent ~elivery from point of storaqe wi1l be ch4rqed aa a new .h1~nt. 

Dedaion NO. 78664 
... 

. ITEM 

!6'l67 

ISSUED BY THE PUBUC UTIUT1ES· COMPtlISSlON OF' THE STATE OF' CAUFORNIA. 
Correction SAN FRANCISCO, CAUFORNIA. ' 
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MINIMUM. RATE TARIFF 9-8 

SECTION l-RVUS <C:ont:!.nl.le4) 

MlNXHtIK c:HAl'(GE 

EXOBTH RtVXSED PAaE ••• ~~29 
CNlCZI.S . 

SP!V!lmf Rz:VIS2!:I'> PAGE •••• 29 . 

.XTEK 

Except •• otheX'V1 •• prov:Ldftd,. tn. m:LnilUl'l ehArqe per .hi,pment .hAU 'be •• 
tol~ I (See Note) 

W!~Sh~ 2' Sbj2!!n~ (Inp~ 
Bl.lt 

~ Not Over ~!rs. {1n ~ent.l 
oC). 25· 2,S 25 SO 340 50 75 38~ 75 100 410 100 150 440 

150 200 475 200 250. 505 250 300 535 300 400 575 400 SOO 625 . 

~210 

500 . 600 690 600 700 165 700 800 800· 800 . 900 885 900 . - 965 
I 

N~~--W:Lll not apply on .hipment. made under the prov1.~n. of Xtem 420. 

~ %ncre.u. l)eeb1on No. 78664 

ISSUE!) BY THE PUBUC UTIlITIES COMMISSION' OF THE STArt OFCAUFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.· 



MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9 .. » 

. SECtION l-~RULES (Continued) 

POOL' LOT 
( .. ) For the .. xv.Le. of Hgr.ga~1ng. or -.mloa41ng at\4 •• grega~1ng ... pool lot. 

ehe follOW1.ng .hall be auesMd- tot" eaeh .h1pmene deS'l:1ne4 to ])01nts 1'0. the 
San Mego :Drayage A'tea. 1'0. addit10n to ~rans))O't1::at1Ol'l rate.: 

Merchan41 .. <l&aa1f1.d a.: 

I 
C'la •• : .100 

Rat •• 1'0. 
c.ne •. per 

100 ~a: 43 

92lJ· 

41 

8S 

38 

77lJ 70 6S 60 ss 

36 34 32 31 30 

(b) Clasa1f1ca~1on rat1ng& shall be bated upon ehe LTt (leu-tNeklOAd) rat1ngs 
in the CovInn1ng Clall&:Lf1ca~10n. Sece10na 2 .. A or 2-C of the Except10n Rat1ng~ 
T .. nff, or ehb tariff. .' 

(c:) Article. tald.ng a 'tae1'O.g h1ghe-r than Cl ... 100 shaU'be compu.ted upon the 
p8'tCentage ,of the Cla .. 100 rat1ng. as set forth in ehe Covem1ng Cl.&sII1f1-
cat1on, Seet10ns 2"A or 2 .. C of the Exeeocion P.&C1n,:o:s Tartt!. or thb 
t:Ar:t.t!. except thae .h1.J)metIC. con.being of are1cle. rated h1gherthan 
Cl .... l~O 1n ehe Covftn1ng Claaa1f1e&t1on, Sect1on. 2-A ot" 4~C of the 
Exc:eJ)C1on 'RAt1ng. Tart!!,. or this tart!f shall be subject to the 'tate • 
.. ppl1cable for Clallll 150. 

(d) No .. d41C1onal. charge aha11 be made \It&d.er thb 1tem on ah1.pmenta for wh1ch 
cranaportaUon charges aft baaed on .. m1'n1mum weight of 20,000 poun4. wben 
the caft1er perf01.'rUng the d1strtbut1on serv1ce reee1vell a transp¢rta1:1on . 
charge on auch ah1~t from the d1atr:Lbut1on ])01nt~ 

(41) See Item 220 for m1Xed ah1J)menca. 

(!) When .. pool lot b segregated at and del1very 111 _de !'t0lft· e&rrier' II 
eatab1bhed depot,. a&1.d de])Ot wUl be cons1de-red. all being located W1th1n 
Met'to])Ol1tan Zone 301 for the purpose of asaeaa1ng tranaportation· charges 
under this tart!!. and transportation rate a shall. be appl1e<1 frOll\ Metro-
1'0111:&'0. Zone 301 as po1ne of or1g1.n •. 

(g) Rates 'l'I&tIIf!d 1n this 1eem alternate W1th rates for the same f!e'r\'1cea C01\-
t&1ne<1 in t.&'f'1ff. fUed W1th the. COIIIII1.aion j)\lrlN&nt to- the l)rov1a1ons of 
~he ~l1.c TJtllit.1e. Mt. and in' effect on th. date the serv:tce. are per-
fO'rlDed. 

78664 

28. 

¢230 

CO't'ftct1on 
ISSU£O (ff THE PUSUC UTIUT1£S COMMISSION OF THE STATE Or CALIFORNIA,. 

. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA. 

, . 



MINIMUM RATe TAAlFF 9-~ 

SECTION l--RUlES (Continued) 

EXCHTH REVISED PACE •••• 34 
CANctl...<; 

SEVEN'l'K REVISED PAC& ••• l4 

The ~&te for ~rafteporcat1on of & s~lit delivery ah1~t shall be the rate 
applicable for ~he rate balle 4e~um1ned. 411 fol.lCW'a: 

(a) When po1.nt of orlp:1.n &1'14 all points of 4estin.at1.on are w.t.~hin A s1ftgle 
, zone. apply race lor r4t:~ bAsi. S~ subject to Notes 1. 2. and 3; 

(b) When po1.nt of orlg1n aM all. poiftts of d.est1.na.t1on are W1~h1n the area 
enccmpa .. e4 by two a4joiiUng Metropol1tan Zones, ,apply r&~e for rate 

• bash C, subjec~ to Notes 1. 2. aM 3 (Metropol1tan Zone 305 40es M~ 
a4j01\\ any other zone. except. Me~1:'oPOl1 tan Zone 3U. for the J)I.1X'pOses of 
thh 'E"Ule); . 

(c) For all o~her sh1pmen~s. apply rates for rate bash F. subjec~ to Notes 1, 
2. aM 3. 

NO'l'E l.--For each spl1t 4el.1.very shipment a s1\\gle 1>111 of lac1ing or aMppS;ng 
order shall be 1asU@C1. It shall. 4esc:nbe ~he 'id.n4 and quant1ty of ?'rope~y for 
the entire shipment, aM beat' the date such J)':oJ)e~y 1a physic:ally a<:cepCe4 by 
the carrier. At the time of or p'd.or to the teMer of the lh1pment thecarr1er 
shall be furn1shec1 with wrtttf!L\ 1\\str\Jc:t10\'1.s shCW'J.ng the name of each cons1gnee. 
the po1nt or J)01.\\ts of 4"st1nat10\'1.. an4 a 4ellcrlpt1on of the ldnd and quantity of 
prope~ 1\\ each cQmJ)Ot\4!'L\t part of the sp11t <:1e11very shipment. . , 

NOte 2.--If shipping inscr\JCC1ons 40 not conform with the requ1.~t8 of 
Note 1. hereof. each component p&rt of the sp11t 4eUvery sh1pment shall be r&te4 
as 4 separate .h1pment:. un4er other prO\l1s10\'1.11 of thi. tartf!. When sh1.~p1ng 
1naCl"UCt1ona 40 conform with the requ1.-remen.ts of Note 1 hereof. componen1: parts 
of split 4e~1V~ shipments shall not be Created as separate sh1pmetlts~ 

.NOTE3.--In a~t1on to the rate for transpo'l"tat1on. the follOWing a441t1onal 
c:hargea shall be ASseSSed. for spUt 4el1very aerv1<:e:' . 

We1~t of Com])Ot'\ent 
Pa~8 (PoundS~ 
~ Bue noe'l" 

¢SpUt Delivery Charge for Each 
. Componet'lt l'a't't' in Cents 

o .s00 ' 
1000 
2000 
4000 

10000 

500-----·----... ---.. ~------·----- ... ---------_21,O' 
lOOO---------------------------------------2~O, 2000-----·--------------------------------.360· 4000-------·------------------------------.505-

lOOOO-------.. ---.. ----------.. -----------.... ""·.:!I·15 
-------.------.---.--.---______ .. ~_M ___ -680 

NOTE 4.--RAte, prov14e4 in thi& tart!f do not apply to. transporta~1on of spl1t 
4eUvuy sh1pme\\ts '\JtLlesa point of or1gin and all points of. destination are w.f.thin 
the San D1ego Drayage Area. When point of orlg1n' or one or mort: po1nes of 4e.t1na-
t10n are located ouen4e of the San l>1ego ,Drayage Area .. rates 1n M1iUfIIUIIl ltate 
Tart!! 2 .hall apply. 

78664 

ISSUED BY THE PUSUC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAUFORHIA. 
Correction SAN FRANCISCO. CAUFORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9-B 

SECTION 2--RATE BASES AND RATES (Continuee) 

Rate 
BAsis 

A 
B 
C 
1'J 
E 
'!!' 

A 
B 
C 
o 
1!: 
'I!' 

RAte 
BASi. 

A. 
8 
e 
1'J 
E 
F 

CorX'~etiOI\ 

100 

j 99 
I 120 
I· 133 

151 
161 
17S 

100 

83 
96 

1

105 
118 
130 ! 144 

\ 100 

I 60 
70 

, 84 

Il~~ 
r 112 

92~ 

94 
114 
126 
143 
153 

I 166 

I 
92~ 

79 
91 

100 
112 
124 
137 

j 92~ 
, 
; ,657 
: 67 
I 80 ! 88 

I 69S 
106 

e:tASS IWl'ES 
(In Cent. per 100 Pound.) 

85 

89 
108 
120 
136 
145 .. 
158 

85 1 

75 
86 

I 
95 

106 
117 I 130 

as 

54 
663 

76 
84 

690 
101 

77~ . 

84 
102 
113 
128 
137 
149 

Any QuAntity 

70 

79 
96 

106 
121 
129 
140 

65 

76 
92 

102 
116 
124 
135 

M1nimwn Wo1gh't :2 ,000 pounds 

71 a2 
89 

100 
111 
122 

77~ 

651 
60 
71 

679 
685 

95. 

70 

66 
77 
84 
94 

104 
US 

70 

648 
6~6 

67 
74 
80 
90 

65 

64 
74 
G1 
91 

100 
1::'1 

GS 

60 

73 
89 
98 

112 
119 
.130 

60 

61 
71 
78 
87 
96 

107 

60 

44 
52 
62 
69 
74 
83 

78664 

55 

69 
84 
93 

106 
113. 
123 

55 

sa 
67 
74 
83 
91 

101 

50 

67 
82 
90· 

1"3 
109 
119 

50 

56. 
65 
71 
30 
aa 
98 

ss 1 50 

42 41 
649 ~8 

59 'S7 
65 663 
70 668 

678 76 

¢~lO 

ISSUED BY THE PUBUC UTIUTIES.COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
I SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9-B 

SECTION 2--RM'! BASES /IJm AA'l'ES (COntj,nl.1~) X'l'EK 
I 

ct.ASS PA'l'ES 
CXn Cents per lOO POl.1nds) 

Minimum we1¢\t 10',000 POl.1nds 

Rate 
Basi .• 100 92~ 85 77~ 70 65 60 55 SO 

A 43 41 39 37 34 33 32 6'0 629 
3 54 651 649 46 43 42' 40 38 37 
C 63 60 57 54 SO 49 47 44 43 
~ 668 65 661 658 54 652 650 64S ' I 646 
E 80 76 72 68 64 62 S9 56 .. 54 
F 685 681 677 672 668 6GS 663 60 J 658 

I Minimum Weight 20,000 POl.1nda 
RAte 
Bash lOO 92~ 85 7710j 70' 65 60 55 SO, ¢415 

. 
A 34 3~ 31 29 27 26 25 24 23' 
B 641 39 37 635 33 32' 630 62e~ 628 
c 646 44 641' 39 37 635 34 632 631 
D 54 651 49 46 43 42 40, 38 37 
E 65S OS5 052' 649 646 45 043 041 639 
po 064 6l 6SS 654, 6S1 049 647 645 44 

Minil\'l\lm weight 30,000 Poun4. 
Rate 

\ Basis 100 92~ 85 77~ 70 65 60. 55 SO 

A 30 2Si:1 27 25i:1 '24 623 22, 21 20i:1 
B 34 32 31 29 27 26 2S 24' 23· 
C 36 36 34 32 6S0 29~ 62S 2~ 26 
:0 64l 39 637 635 633 32 630 628i:1 «!S 
E 646 44 641 39 637 635, 34 632' 631 
F 650 648 45 43 40 39 37 635 34 

, 
<> Xn.c:1:'ease, except as noted ~ Decision No. 78664 , 
6 Jtedv.eeion , ' 

, 

, 
EFP'!C'I'IVE 

ISSUED BY THE PlJBUC UTIUTIES COMMISSION' OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 
correction SAN FRANCISCO, CAUFORNIA. 



MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9-» 

SECTION 3--EQt1IPMENT RATES AND RT.1T..ES 

RULES 

<a) RAtes name4 in thb .eet:S.on an subject to Items lO and 11. :De!1n1t1cns 
of 'l'ecmuC&l 'rerm.; Item 20. Application of 'rartff; Ieet!! 30, Appl1C&t1on of 
'rartff--'ren'1tortAl.; Item. 50 And 5l. Application of 'l'A1:'1ff--C0ftlIII041ties; Item 
150, Charges for Escort Se'rY1ce; Item l60, Charge. for Pe'tm1t Sh:tS)me'nta; Item l65, 
DangerOWJ Article.; :ttem l70, Collection of Charge.;' Items l80, l81 AM 182, Collect 
on Delivery (C.O.D.) Sh1J)1De11ts;- Items 200 And 201. x.s\J4nc:e of Sh1PDin$ Doeume'Ot:s; 
Item 250, References to Item. &114 Other 'ranffs; A'04 Item 260" U111t. of Meawument 
to Be Observed. 'I'heyare not .1Jl>ject to the other rule. »'.I!'OV1de<1 1n Section 1. 

(b) Rates named 1n th1. seet10n a'tO subject to Items 110 Iln<1S65 of the 
Goveming Cl&uif1eat1on. 'l'bey Are not subject to the other Nl .. of the Covft'ft1ng 
C).aaai!1cat1cn. 

(c:) Rate. natDe<1 in th1 • .ect1on apply only when the J)ropetty 1. eranaporce4 
by one ca'.C'1:'1er for ooe shipper. , 

(4) Prior to the transJ)Orta,t1on of the pro-oerty, the .h1~ 'IIlIJ,at enttr.t' into 
written agreement: w:tth the earrter to .Mp At rates no lower than those, »'.I!'OV1ded 
in th1s section. stating speC1f1cally the clASS of se'l"Y1ce 4es1re4. (See Item 
510., Except 4. htl'l'ein provided, no single Agreement .hall cover sh1pments trans" 
poreed CNer a pert~ in <O)CCeaa o! 3l days. EXCEPrIOl'l': the agreement w1.1.1 not be 
neeessary for transportation of ove',Ne1gh.t and/ (;1r oversize sh1pments for Which A 
special 1)e'1'm1t has been 1uue<1 J)UrS1J&nt to the prov:taions of Sections 35780 to 
35784. :Lnelua1ve, of the Vehiele Code, State of CalifOrniA., and &ttache4 to or 
14ent1f1ed. cn the sh1PJ>1ng dO<:\:llllefl.t. 

~(e) Rates t'I4fI\l!4 in It. 520 are a\1bjec:t to An ad4:f.t1on.al eha'%'ge at the rate 
of-068.60'J)e'r un, per hour, m1.1111l11.ml c:ha'%'ge one-half hour, when ean1er furnishes 
hel~ in a44:r.t:f.on to the 4river. 'l'he t1me for eomput1ng ehe A4(litional charge 
shall be not leu than the aetw.l time 1n m1nutes the helper or heloers are , 
engaged' in perfom1ng the, ",erv1eell~ the total time so c:omQU,te(1 shall be converted 
:r.nto hours And !ract1ons thel!'eot.. Fract:Lons of an hour shall be detft!ll1ne<1 in 
acc:ordance w1th the table provided 1nNote l(c:), Item 520. 

(f') When earr1e'%"s equipment is pa:Lnte<S. lettered or marked. or when apec:1.&l 
equ1pmen.t or .cceuor1e. are fUrn1ahed by thlt at"r'ier. 1n connect1on w1.th tr.nspor-
1:at1on which 1& perf~ a\lbJec:t to the rates named 1n Item 520. • eha'%'ge not 
less than the co.t of pa:r.nting, lettering or mark:.f.ng or the COllt. appl1cable to, the 
use of the apee:f.lJ.l equ1pmene or accessorie. shall be ma4e. 

CorTect:ton 

78664 

EFFECtIVE 

ISSUED BY THE puauc UTIUTIES COMMISSION O~ THE ~AT£ OF CAlJFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAUFORNL\ 



MfNIMUM RA.TE TAAJFF 9 .. » 
tENtH' REVISEl) PACZ ••••• 49 

, CANCELS-' 
NINTK REVISEl) PACE.,. ••• .4~ 

SECTXON 3--EQtJIPMEm RA'l'ES ANJ RUl.ES (Conc:l\l4ed) 

FREXQl'l'. regArd1e .. of. c:l.a.,:tf.1at1on. subjec:t to Note 1: 

Wright 1n Pound. f1) (Zi Rate. ttl Cent! 'Pno NSO!! 
(See Noee 2) Co umn. <!'olumn 2 . Column 3 

Le •• than 12.000-.. ·-·· .... -·---.. ---.--------_ 1015· 
12.000 but not over 20,000---.. ·------------ 1060 
Over 20.000·----·--------------------------61160 

1435 
1445 

61510 
18SS 
1860 

6l86S 
(I) Htn!mum Charge--'the charge for one hO\lr. 
(2) Rate. do not include 'brtdge or f.erry tolla. S~h tolla,- when. 1ncurnd 

l>y the ca'l'rter, .hall be added., to the traM»Ort:&tion charges. . ' 

Col.UDn l--RAtea per \In1t of e([l,J1pmet\t W1th driver, except tor t:tme e([l,J1pmene 
, :ts operated in exc:eaa of 8 hours out of. 9 c:onseeut1ve hO\1ra, and 

exc:ept when OJ)erated on Saturdays, Sundays or hoUd&ya •. 
Colwao 2--Rates per \In1t of. equipment With dnver for time eqW.pmetlt is 

operated in excess of 8 hours we of 9 conseeut1ve hOlJ'I:'s or on. 
Saturdays. Sun4Ays or the follow:!.ng hoUdays: Wa.h1ngtO'tl' s 
B1 'l'thday. Memorlal Dsy, the day after 'I'hankag1 Ying or the day 
l)e'fore Christmas. . • 

Col\lllll'l 3--RAtes per wit of eq\l1]:l111eTl.t W1th dr:r.ver f.or time equ1pment 1& 
operate4 on the follow:!.ng holidays: In4epend.enee Day. lAbor I*y. 
'rhatlkag1Ying ])ay. Chrbtul&II or NN Year'. 1)&y. 

NOTE 1--
(a) S~ject to p&ragraph (b) below. rates 111 this item apply from the time 

the t'l"Udt and 4%'1ver report for se~ce J)Urlluant to the sh1P1)e'1:". order eo th. 
time of completion of the last tn.!> \U\der NCh orde-t'. EXCEPTION: If the single 
tranaac:tioa covers a ])e'l:'1o<1- in et<:eu of one day. time c:ons'Ull'led 1n driV1n'g from 

'lallt point of delltift&tion to the carr1er'lI terminal at the dose of one daY'1I . 
bua1ne ... and from the carr1er'lI term1nal to the po1nt of O'I:'1g1n at the beginning 
of the next day'. business Will not be 1ncl\lded in c:om])\1ting the c:harguble time. 

(b) In computing time for trallft' shuttle se'l:'V1ce no t1me shall be charl/:ed tor 
the movement of. tl'\1A:k. trac:tors W1thwt load or for trailers or Mm1tral1erll w:l.thout 
J)OW'ft' wit except when such tra11erll are being loaded or ~loaded. .. 

(c) In computing time under the boaa1s outl1ne4 in paragraphs (.) and (b) 
hereof. the var1.WI time factors .hall not be leas than the actual time 1nvolve<11n 
m1nueea.. After th.e total time has been determ1ned 'Jnder the Pt'OV1a1ons of J)&rag'l:'aph 
(.) hft'eof, it .hall be eonverted. into houra and fractions. thereof. P'raet1on. of an 
hour .hall be 4eterm1ned in accordance with the follow1ng eaole: 

tes. than 8 ~nute.--om1t~ 
8 m1nutes or more Out less than 23 m:(,t\\\tes shall be " hour .. 

23 minutes 0'1:' more Out leas than 38 minutes llhall M' ~ hOl,lr. 
38 m1nute. 0):' more Out leu than 53 1'II1nutes shall be it hour. 
S3 m1nutes or mo~ .hall be 1 hour. 

NOTE 2.--The M'I:'III&l ea'l:"!!'y1ng capacity of each veMde ",nit ahall be determtned 
Oy the carrier boase4 upon that amount of! property in ~ •• owMeh phya1ully un 
be loaded therein and safely' transported under normal cOr1d1tionll • 
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. ~----------------------------------------~------------------~--~ 
<> Inere.... except as noted ) 
(I Reduc:Uon ) 

Decb10n NO'. 78664 

EFFECTIVE 

ISSUED BY- THE PUBUe UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, .' 
SAN FRANCISCO. CAUFORNIA. 


